Professional Development Workshops Survey
Please help us plan effective workshops and courses for learning in,
through, and about the arts by answering the questions below.
Grade Level______________ Are you a specialist? ________ in what? _________________
Rarely

Often

1

I like to take workshops that integrate arts (drama, music,
dance, visual, and written arts) in other content areas.

2

I am most interested in workshops that feature: (Rank your preference) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

1

2

3

4

5

_________ Music
_________ Dance
_________ Drama
_________ Visual Arts
_________ Creative Writing
3

I am most interested in workshops that can help me integrate arts in: (check all that apply)
_________ Science
_________ Math
_________ Social Studies
_________ Language Arts
_________ Other (Please specify ____________________________)

4

I would take workshops that demonstrate how to use
specific arts strategies with many different subjects, not
just one.

1

2

3

4

5

5

I like to take workshops that focus on art as a discipline
without being integrated.

1

2

3

4

5

6

I use information from arts workshops in my classes.

1

2

3

4

5

7

I would be interested in experiencing how the arts connect to learning/cognitive frameworks.
Please circle choices or list others.
Habits of Mind

Multiple Intelligences

Quantum Learning

Others:
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8

9
10

Other suggested workshop topics or connections:

If possible, I would like to see the workshop presenter do a lesson with students.
______Yes

______No

I would be interested in the following ideas being incorporated in workshops:
_________ video of students participating in an arts learning experience
_________ video of the workshop presenter available after the workshop so I could refresh my
memory of how to lead an arts lesson
_________ website or online location to access additional resources and ideas

11

I prefer workshops be scheduled:
______ Afterschool

12

______Sunday

______Evening

I prefer workshop courses that offer PD credits:
______ Yes

13

______Saturday

______No

______Doesn’t matter to me

Any additional comments that might be helpful in planning Professional Development
workshops?

Thank you!
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